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"For a wnoman to be wise and ai the same time

Womanl», is Io wield a tremendous influence which maY be

fell for good in the lives of generalions Io corne."

-David Starr Jordan.

It is with feeling of profound sorrow that we find the first

Ilote of our women's page should be to tell of the death of

dear Mrs. Mackay. Those who had the privilege of knowing

Mrs. Mackay more intimately will indeed feel the loss of

a personal friend. And in our church, school and college

work, where Mrs. Mackay was always the gentle, loving,

sYmpathetic and practical worker, she will be greatly missed.

In Westminster Hall Auxiliary she was our Queen

and no one knew better just what to do for the students. It

has been said, "To live in hearts we leave behind,-is not

to die." Surely the influence of such a life will live on,

and will be the means of inspiration to duty.

To our much beloved Principal in his bereavement,

we commend the God of all comfort and consolation, con-

fident that "Sometime", if not in this dark hour, he and we

alike, will realize that we are all in the loving care of One

Whose "wisdom to the end could see."
-Lilla McKee.



SOMETIME
By May Rlley Smith.

Sometime, when ail life's lessons have been learned,
And sut and stars foreverniore have set,

The things which our weak judgnents here have spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet,

Will flash before us, out of life's dark night,
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how ail God's plans are right,
And how what seemed reproof was love nost true.

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh,
God's plan goes on as best for you and me;

Iow, when we called, He heeded not our cry,
Because His wisdom to the end could see.

And even as wise parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seeneth good.

Ani if, sonietimes, conmmingled with life's wine,
We find the wornwood, and rebel and shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than vours or mine
Pours out this potion for our lips to drink.

And if some friend we love is lying low,
Where human kisses (an not reach his face,

O, do not blaine the loving Father so,
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace!

And vou shall shortly know that lengthened breath
is not the sweetest gift God sends lis friend.

And that, sonietinies, the sable pall of death
Conceals the fairest boon lis love cau send.

If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within and ail God 's workings see,

We could interpret ail this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery vouki find a key!

But not to da'. Then le content, poor heart!
Gol's lians like lilies pure and white unfold.

We iust not tear the close-siut leaves apart,
Time will reveal the 'alyxes of gold.

And if, through patient toi], we reach the land
W'here tired feet, with sandais loose, may rest,

When we shall clearlv sec and understand,
i think that wve will say, ''God knew the lest!
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THE DRAMA OF RUTH
From a General Reader's Point of View

An Independent Appreciation: By D. A. Chna.Mers.

In1 these days of press haste, and abbreviated, and often perfunctory reviews

and lews reports, it is refreshing to find members of the staff of any of the Dailies

Or Other frequent publications, giving evidence in a notice that they really find

tile to more than scan the literary works which they commend. That remark is

ade in no disparagement to press workers, but rather with some knowledge

Of, and sympathy for the lot of the hard-pressed pressman.

To do justice to such a work as Professor Macnaghten's "Ruth", one need

to be able to read it without haste. To the general reader wlio thus reads it, if in

%ddition he has some imagination and the capacity of appreciating the pictur-

esque portrayal of characters true to the human life of all times, the drama

should prove a source of genuine mental and spiritual uplifting.

The story is set in an era when, in ordinary conditions, life seems to us

11w to have been more tranquil-touched indeed with an Acadian repose; thnough

i raay be that that seeming is in some measure due to the fact that ''the past

always win a glory from its being far.''
There is no need for any special knowledge of Biblical or IHebrew history

order to ensure anyone having a living interest in literature and life enjoying

t Perusal of "Ruth." (Of course, it goes without saying, that one can

ardly have any "interest'' in literature without being acquainted with tne

lible, an we know that many literary men, like Ruskin, owed more than

ach in their literary style and success to intimate acquaintance with that Book

books).

.n the drama the simple story of how the thoughtful daughter-in-law de-

elined to leave the widowed mother to make the sad journey to her old homeland

alone, and of what followed, is told in a way which involves not only the

troduction of not a few other characters of interest, but which leads to the

axeression of a beautiful religious faith in various passages, some of which

re "One the less noteworthy in that they, though the spontaneous and jeweled

stk Of the author, have an added worth in their suggestion of passages of

1 pture or portions of the writings of some of the world's front-rank writer3 in

Elish ''for all time.''
<t That all thinkers and writers are peculiarly, though it may be unconsciously,

the heirs of the ages,'' is evidenced in the writings of the world's proved
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masters in literature theinselves. Il tne case of the dramatization of the e%
quisitely beautiful story of Ruth's self-sacrifice and its sequel, however, Our
wonder is apt to be-why 'was it not thought of before? For answer we lay
all find comnfort in the suggestion that, nuch as lias been written in times by-
gone, and nothwithstanding the furlongs of printed matter gathered withia
the walls of the larger public libraries of the world, there is ever going on a chang'
ing of the old order, which not only permits but prompts the viewing and re
viewing anew of other life and days long past, and which also gives unlimited
scope for contemplation of the greater ''Golden Age'' towards which the oP
timist believes the world is ever progressing, surely, if slowly, through unee9il'
e\olutioi iiiindividual hearts and homes.

The Bible story of ''Ruth'' is itself-or ought to be-too well known to war-
rant any coinment, but to the mind alert for expressions in beautiful language
of that simple faith which is at the source and centre of all true progress il
human life, lines and passages here and there in this drama must have tte
special appeal. Il Naomni's first speech reviewing her experience, we are re-
minded that ' 'Jeho-ah is the Lord of every land'' and that ''wherever hearts
are pure and true, there is -He worshipped.'' The speech of Abimelech (p. 16,
January) beginning ''O slow of heart to think that God ean err, or that the
Lord ean ever fail lis people,'' is full of fine lines, nor is their worth lessen'e
by their reminding us of the sacred record. The words ''Yet God, Who needs o
help from auny mnan to bring about His purposes, requires faith fromn
people'' Ima also turn our thoughts to Milton's words in the beautiful son
''On his blindness.'' '' God doth not need either man's work or His
gifts.'' Ou the samne page Professor Maenaghten defines Faitn:

Faith is the ladder raised from man to God,
It is the key which opens Heaven 's doors,
And makes the promises of God seeure.

The dramatist also reminds us that ''Where He findeth faith He giveth t
and sure accomnplisnient, but those who doubt delay His promised end.

Just as the dreani of Ruth recalls Joseph's dream as recorded in the Olti
Testament, so the dreani of Boaz naturally suggests the New Testament story O
Peter's vision; but the way in which these are adapted to the unfolding Of the
draina rev-eals the literarv naster-muind at work.

In the Third Art (February Magazine), we make the acquaintance of tSe
sisters, both attractive acce ording to their different characters; ''Mary'' W'1
suggests the maiden of quiet and shy disposition, while ''Rebecca'' is of the
type who say: ''And I will never wed a man who fears me.'

.Nor would i wish for one who thought me perfect
Being indeed a very human maid.

The fine spirit of the drama is furthmer revealed in this Act in the waY
whbieh the livelv Rebecca, after being reproved by her mother (Martha) fof
chattering, at first replies,-''Whv, mother, i have gleaned more than thoU'
and then, on lier mother's gently remninding her:

For thon art young, and I am growing old
And feeble; but when I was young as thou .
No maid in Judah gleaned as fast as 1,
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the same pert and impulsive damsel indicates a thoughtful, daughterly re-
gardl by her answer:

Dear mother, rest thee for a little space,
And I will glean both for myself and thee.

The Act closes with the first meeting of Ruth with these two sisters, and
afterwards with Boaz, and the words and attitude of the stranger are such as to

sugget the winsome woman of the story.
1 1n Act IV. we have Boaz in the seat of Judgment, and if one of the two

Cases which he hears and decides recalls ''The judgment of Solomon,'' the
(redit due to the dranatist is not lessened by the setting. The third scene,

W hich the fulfilment of the pledge required by law is left to Boaz, prepares
"s for the climax.

Sarah, the aunt of Boaz, represents or reveals that tendency to class
exelusiveness based on lineage or wealth which is not confined to any civilized
race or country, and which is always in danger of leading men and women

to Put more stress on the outward forms and fittings and varying material
conditions of life than on the real soul or substance of it. (For a fair indica-
tion Of the relative values of these the reader may be referred parenthetically
to sueh a book as Dr. George MacDonald's-''What's Mine's Mine.'')

1n the fourth Act we become acquainted with the strength and manly beauty
Of the character of Boaz as protrayed by Professor Macnaghten. Evidence is
even that the attraction of Ruth is not based on mere passing fancy:

Fair is her .body, but more fair her sou],

Having for everlasting ornament
A meek and quiet spirit.

For 1 would rather live in poverty
With Ruth, than own the wealth of Israel

With any other woman.'"
One of the finest passages in the drama, and a portion which we shall

t be surprised to find quoted and printed by itself in later times, is the speech

0f 
1 oaz beginning ''I never thought to wed,'' and occurring in the fifth scene

the fourth Act. We commend the whole passage to all interested in beautiful

thoUght 8 expressed in beautiful language and bearing upon one of the most

thIesed of human relationships, but no apology need be given for reproducing

the Jeweled centres from their hardly less brilliant setting:
0 blessed morn

That first revealed her presence unto me;

O happy fields wherein her feet have trod.

For I had scarcely looked upon her face,
When all my heart was hers for evermore;
And still I hear the music of her voice,
And still I see, as in a dream of bliss,

The glory and the meekness of her face,

As of an angel. What delight to be

In her dear presence each returning day
And know her mine. O I am borne away
On such a flood of passion that I seem

Myself no more. Can this indeed be Boazt"
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The elosing lines of this speech remind us that Professor Macnaghten has
made Boaz a man who believes that (in the words of another great poet) ''Life

shall live for evermore," which, we may hold, involves the belief that ''Love
is love for evermore.''

This speech of Boaz indeed reveals much of the power and suggests mucl
of the ideals of the author of the drama, and all who joy to flnd noble Ideals

expressed and winsome characters portrayed in language that must live,
are likely to approve of the references to 'but the shadow of a man," and
''There lived one woman whom my heart could love.'' The concluding lines Of
the speech are in keeping with the character of the strong man merging towards
the mid years of life and undergoing such an experience for the first time.

In such a love
There should be nothing of disquietude,
But rather calm and deep abiding joy.

The manner in which Abimelech meets and answers Sarah's anxiety an
strict regard for the letter of the law, is noteworthy, and further reveals a master-
interpreter of law and true religion alike:

' . .. .. .. . But alas,
Too many of the sons of Israel
Think all the law and all religion lies
In those commandments which forbid to do.
And, as thou sayest, thou hast ever kept
The letter of the law; . . . . . . . . . . .

...... ... .... But what thou hast not done
Is greater; thou hast never tamed thy heart
To service and obedience to Him
Who made the law, and is Himself f^ne law,
The law of Love. In this commandment lies
The essence and the spirit of the law,
That thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself:

The Fifth Act opens with a conversation between Naomi and Ruth whi
places the joyful present and the promise of a more blessed future against tge
past of trial and bitterness. The closing address of prophetie import is 9
to the people by Abimelech, who, in speaking of Israel, eloquently expresses
the law of all life, individual no less than national, by recording that:

Sorrow shall be theirs,
Because they shall forget Jehovah's word,
And set at naught the judgments of His mouth.

Soon, however, there is also uttered the message of Hope:
Yet after many ages they shall come
To honour; and in far-off heathen lands
Serving Jehovah, they shall yet attain
To greatness. Wealth and wisdom shall be theirs
And mighty warriors from their race shall spring,
And in the arts of music and of song
The voice of Israel shall still be heard
Midst far-off nations and in other tongues. . oice

Finally, the prophet-priest, expresses more fully ''the echo of the yot
Divine" and then follow' from his lips lines which may fairly compare w'
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others in Tennyson's "Idylls of the King.'' The pictures of eoming days at

first tell of David and Solomon, but, after a pause, the prophet passes to the

therme of the coming of Him beside whom every earthly king is but a beggar

born; and this drama of worth closes with a fitting tribute to Him Whose

"IPresence shall bring blessings on the earth."

Yea, though He die, yet shall He live again,

And by His death and passion bring to men

Salvation, not to Jacob's seed alone,

But unto all the nations of the earth,

Even to all who serve Him faithfully.

With the satisfaction that comes from the recognition of literary worth,
lloetie beauty, and the portrayal of such ideals in characterization as, lived

towards, make for the evolution of an earthly paradise, we sincerely congratu-
late the writer of the drama on his work, and are naturally pleased that it lias

fallen to the lot of this magazine to give it its first publicity in print.

"For Jeaus' Sake"
Familiarity with phrases, as with other things, is in danger of breeding

arlessness if not indifference toward their full significance and true value. Yet

Of the most beautiful thoughts in literature and associations in memory are

I'apPed Up in simple phrases.

Recently there was received at Westminster Hall a money bill with a

"nple note ''From a friend of the College," having written thereon "Just a

e for Jesus' Sake."

The scanning of that simple scrap of paper somehow turned our thoughts

hands to our dainty little copies of Thomas A Kempis' ''Imitation of
rist'' and ''The Little Flowers of Saint Francis'' (of Assisi).

t The 'frienda" who act in that way and spirit towards any worthy insti-

tion may not have their surnames and addresses entered in the treasurer's

or receive an official receipt, but we may be sure that their acts are recorded

a record that unfailingly affects life, for (apart from anything else) the

ery spirit of the deed must re-act on the life of their own souls.

On the other hand, while we would be far from saying or suggesting any-

Weag that would seem to condone, far less Penction ''indulgences' to our

beak humanity, we can believe that, with the memories of such deeds arising

refore him, the Recorder of the Highest Court, (whatever His method of action,

84 Wherever his sphere of work) may sometimes, when human frailty or folly

to ls to be recorded by his ''pen'' drop a tear on the record and blot it out
rever,-D, A. C.
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EAST INDIAN IMMIGRATION
(By Elizabeth Ross Grace, Strasburg, Saskatchewan, Canada)

EDITORIAL NOTE:-The following article was sent 'to us some months ag
and evidently the writer of it read what previously appeared in our pages 0n
this subject.

As in other cases, we need not be held as necessarily endorsing all the
views expressed by the writer of an article; but, on the other hand, when it l>
apparent that a writer is seeking to deal fairlv with a question from his or
her particular point of view and special experience,'we shall take pleasure, as
this instance, in giving place to articles bearing upon subjects of vital interest
affecting social, literary, or religious life.

The subject of East Indian Immigration has alreadv been discussed in the
pages of this magazine. But it is still of vital importance to every Canadian
citizen. It is true that those in the far east of the Dominion are unable to enter
fully into the serious local problems involved. Yet, perhaps, it is sometines
easier to see the larger issues when removed from the local setting. This is $
subject on which we must ''think iinl)eriall.'' Not only is the honor of Canada
concerned, but the welfare of the Empire.

Canada stands today for the virtual exclusion of the East Indian, and this iS
justified that we may preserve ''our national individuality.'' It bas been urge'
that even Britishers must come up to the immigration standards, and that, there
fore, there should be no complaint made. But this evades the real grievalee.
Today, no Hindu is given a chance to measure up to any standard. He ITuit
fulfill a virtually impossible condition-that of ''continuous passage.'' Chinese
and Japanese can fulfil this requirement. So we find today a condition of immn"
gration operative in Canada that directlv discriminates against His Majesty'
subjects in India to the advantage of alien Asiatics. If they must be excluded
cannot some ineasure be devised that would at least save self-respecting Canadiansî
the shame of such injustice?

The United States is not eager for East Indian immigration, yet,.in replY to
a letter inquiring about the admission of Iindu wives, came the following a'I
swer: ''As all Hindus are subjeets of Great Britain, they are admissible, pro-
vided they come up to the required standard of examination.'' Let us set 1P
a high standard. But let it not stand to our shame that we give our Hindu fellow
subjects scantier courtesy than is granted by the United States or than
accord the Chinese.

Australia and South Africa have followed the same policy of exclusion-
to the honor of South Africa be it observed that she has a strictly impartial sf
tem. They frankly objeet to all immigration. They desire an all-Boer eolO"
But they apply the same test to Japanese, Chinese and Hindu. Canada add t)
exclusion the sting of unfair discrimination. Where is our boasted sense
fair play?

It bas been urged that by their exclusive attitude Australia and south
Africa have not weakened the Imperial tie. We sow the seed. Sometimes
must wait long for the harvest. What of the recent announcement that tweptî
seven Indian regiments are to be disbanded? Presumably this is done in the
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teresta of econony, and because it is stated the Bengalis ani Sikhs, who make

.P the bulk of these regiments, are now proving ineflicieit. But those who have

lived close to the restless heart of India during the past ten vears, understand
What lies beneath the charge of inefficienwy. The Bengalis have long been admit-
tedly disloyal. Not so the Sikhs. For years they resisted the advances of the agi-

tators. The foundation stone of British rule in India has been absolute confidence

'l the inviolability of British justice. But now that foundation has been shaken.

The Sikhs have found that within the Empire they are treated worse than alien

races. The self-governing colonies have played into the bands of the agitators.

They have demonstrated to the East Indians that British power is exercised

for their own advancement-that India is only held for what she can be made

to give the Empire-that she need look for nothing in return. Need we wonder

that their love ias waned?

A retired oflicer of the indiai Aryiv now in Canada vrites in great anxiety
Over Canada's treatment of the Sikhs. He says it is "a treatient the outcome
either of gross ignorance or gross iii(liffereiice--a treatment that if persisted ii.

W0ll be productive of nuch trouble in more than one quarter of the Empire.

The chief argument against the Hindu is that lie will not assimilate. Wnile

We freîlmit Galicians, Syrians, Russian Jews, Italians et to Canada, it

sees strange tha t is against the East Inldian alone that all suci objections

raised. It is true that in all the foreign settlemnents there are grave problems

and the danger of a vote en bloc. But it is not true that there is any real reason

why tne lindu alone should be excluded. Indeed, under British rule, ho bas

learned the meaning of law and order and is ini many ways better fitted to

iderstand our laws and institutions than auy of the South Earolean peoples

'o Cone ilto Canada.
live or even ten years is a brief time in which to test the "'uiassimlilability'

of any race. That the Hindu bas not yet become assimilated is no proof that he

cannot or will not. I have seen scores of Sikhs who were rapidly adapting them

selves to the new conditions, and who were eager to get into the life of the

World. A little kindness and sympathy from the people aniongst whîom they

ive has met with a most encouraging response. We were favored perhaps in the

îditions under whicl we worlked. It was a little college town in the beautifiu

anta Ana Valley, California. All about us gangs of Ilindus were engaged in

pr0eg orange land. There were earnest christian workers aiongst the

lee boys who approached the Hindus in our little Sunday schlool as brothers.

was wonderful to watch the change cone over stolid sad faces, as they

e4n to unuerstand the love of God revealed in the brotherlykindness of those
t "ee m Oen.

The results I have seen convince me that no class of immigrants could give a

ore sYmlathetie response to the best that a christian nation lias to offer.

It is not a mere agitator's game the demand for the admission of their wives

a hildren. i have seen warn tears start at the mention of home and loved

ies n far off Hindustan. There are men who crave the advantages of the

'World for their families and it is wehl to remember that the intelligence and

iety ation and liberty of the Sikh wives is, far above almost any other commun-

ndia. Two thousand Sikh wonen attended the last educational confer-
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No one would ask an open door for East Indian immigration today. BUt
it is growingly felt that the Hindu snould be given equal chance with Chinese
and Japanese to measure up to the immigration standards. And that thOse
Hindus who are able to provide suitably for their families be allowed to brinlg
them in.

As to the preservation of our national life, the foundation of that must bc
laid in righteousness and justice for the oppressed.

CHOOSE LIFE!
(From a Western Scottish Isle)

To wakeful souls the day proclaimed the approach of spring. The surface
of the sea rippled with wavelets that seemed to glint gleefully in the sunlight,
and the far-off blue sky, with its draperies of cloud, spoke of the spaciousness
and wonder of God's world.

Away on the western horizon the Outer Hebrides loomed. Landward tbe
plough was turning up the rich chocolate soil of the sleeping earth, and the
white graceful gulls came from over the sea and followed the plough for their
food. The birds twittered cheerily in the hollows, and the skylark,-"type of
the wise who soar but never roam''--thrilled forth its rapturous lay. Thle
heavens, the earth, and the sea seemed to sound together a symphony in praise 01
lif e.

* * * * * * * **

To the north, on the hill side, a primitive ''black house" caught the attentio"
as figures gathered round its low walls and heather-covered roof, under which
a company was evidently already assembled to join in the last service.

Anon, with one consent, those outside gathered closely round the low door-
way,-like bees round a hive door,-and listened motionless to the words Of the
minister: ''The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is Eternal Life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.' '

He had gone forth from his home in the heydey of youth, but had onlitted
to make the choice béfore entering upon the untried path. He had not "'hd
himself in keeping"; he had not experienced the uplifting joy of self-denial. ig
had lost himself upon himself; he had not learned that it is better to-

"Measure thy life by loss instead of gain;
Not by the wine drunk, but the wine poured forth;
For love's strength standeth in love's sacrifice;
And whoso suffers most, hath most to give."

And he had come back to '"the lone shieling by the misty island," but on
to die.

They carried him up the long hill side and laid him within the sound of
the sea and where the setting sun would often glorify God 's Acre. Even then
in sadness, touched with hope ''that not one life shall be destroyed," itgood to lift eyes towards sky and earth and sea and hear again re-echoed by
all-" Choose Life!.



RUTH
A DRAMA

By R. E. Macnaghten, Professor of Greek, McGi University

Colege, Vancouver, Canada.

(Continued fron last month)

ACT IV. SCENE 4.
Barah

The tale is going all through Bethlehem

That thou wilt wed with Ruth the Moabitess,

The beggar maid who came with Naomi,

Leaving the heathen land where she was borni

To ask for alms in'Judah: I am sure

That there can be no truth in such a tale.

For every time a stranger maiden comes

To Bethlehem, of high or low degree

It matters not, if comely be her face,

The rumor goes that she shall be thy bride.

Therefore, i give no heed to such a tale,

Yet fain would hear thee say it is not true.

And what if such a tale were true indeed?

If such a tale were true, which, God forbid,

Then would I ask thee here on bended knee

To pause and think not of thyself alone,

But of the honor of our ancient house,

Which thou must pasa unsullied to thy sons,

Even as thy fathers left it unto thee.

I hold the honor of our ancient house

As high as thou, and I would rather die

Than sully it; but there were no disgrace

In wedding with a woman such as Ruth.

Thou speakest of the talk of Bethlehem:

Be sure there is no tongue in Bethlehem

That does not sing her praises, and proclaim

Copyright, 1913, by R. E. Macnaghten.
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Her lovingkindness unto Naomi,
For whom she left home, mother, father, ail,
And tended her with ail a daughter's love;
Nor am I thinking of myself alone:
For I do hold that whosoever weds
Must wed not only for a eomely face,
But he must wed a woman fit to be,
Not only wife but mother. And in this
How could I ehoose a fitter bride than Ruth?
Fair is her body, but more fair her soul;
Having for everlasting ornament
A meek and quiet spirit. Therefore, know
The tale is true, and I have pledged my word;
And from my word I never will depart.

Sarah

Aye thou hast pledged thy word, but thou hast ple.1
Thy word, because thy heart went with thv word.
Hast thou no shame to wed a heathen maid,
Dishonoring Judah's race with alien bloodi

Boaz.

Did not my father Salmon marry Rahab
And was not she, like Ruth, of alien blood?

Sarah.

Therefore, with prayers and tears I did beseeeh
Thy father, but he would not hark to me,
Being a mail of strange and stubborn will.
O stubborn-hearted as thy father was,
Harken to this mv last and parting word.
Thou knowest that when Lot my husband died,
Who was the wealthiest man in Bethlehen,
le left to me ail his inheritance;
And this I purported to leave to thee.
But on the day on which thou weddest Rutlh,
My fruitful fields, the best in Bethlehem,
Shall pass away unto another's hands,
For never will I leave them unto thee.

Boaz.

Thy threats are less than nothing unto mlle,
Nor would be, though I were as poor as Joh.
For I would rather live in poverty
With Ruth, than own the wealth of Israel
With any other woman; therefore go,
My pledge is given, and it remaineth so.

(Exit Sarah)
ACT IV. SCENE 5

Boaz (alone).

I never thought to wed; I thought to live
A lonely life, untouched by woman 's love,
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Content, yet not content; half satisfied,
Yet half desiring in ny secret heart

A something which I could not nane in thought

Much less in words; and so 1 lived alone,

And kept the law, and tilled my îathei 's lields,

And did my duty to ny fellow-men,
And yet was but the shadow of a man.

For forty years had passcd since I was bori,

And i had never seen a woman yet
That stirred my fancy; and I thought to die

Unmarried, with no son to follow me,

And raise up children to my father's house.

And yet methinks that somewhere hid away

Within the deep recesses of my soul

There grew the thought, less conscious than concealed,

That somewhere, dwelling far apart from me,

There lived one wonan, whom mv heart eould love,

If i could haply meet with her. But now

To live for Ruth, to cherish Ruth, to be

Her husband, guardian, guide, her all in all,

That were indeed as great a happiness

As heaven itself can give. O blessed morn

That first revealed lier presence unto me;

O happy fields wherein her feet have trod.

For i had scarcely looked upon ber face,

When all my heart was hers for evernore;

And still I hear the iusie of her voice,
And still I see, as in a drean of liss,

The glory and the meekness of ber face,

As of an angel. .What deliight to be

ln her dear presence each returning day

And know lier mine. O I am borne away

On such a flood of passion that I seen

Myself no more. (an this, indeed, he Boaz?

Or have a few brief hours wrought such a change

That all the custon of my former life

Is less than nothing in its inflience

On one who still was master of imiiseif

For forty years? i (o not know imyself;

For I am restless as a giddy boy,

And full of wild emotion. Peaee, my heart,

And rather seek for sober happiness

Than give the rein to youthful phantasies

Infitted to thine age. lI su(h a love

There should be nothing of disquietude,

But rather cahu and deep abiding joy.

For such is Ruth, Pa very well of peace
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That passeth understanding. Peace, my heart:
And learn with Ruth to choose the better part.

ACT 1V. SCENE 6 (Sarah and Abimelech)
Sarah

Whenever aught of trouble or distress
Assails my spirit, good Abimelech,
I seek thy saving presence; for I know
Thou hast the power and will to heal the wound.
And now I come to thee in sore dismay,
For Boaz, my one brother 's only son,
Is smitten with this beggar heathen maid,
And all my prayers avail not. Even so,
I strove in vain to move his father's heart,
And as the father was, so is the son, ,
And he, like him, would wed a heathen maid,
And bring dishonor on our ancient name.

Abimelech.

And yet, methinks, thou lovedst Rahab well?
Sarah

At first I hated her, and all her race.
But when in time a son was born to her,
I learnt to love her for my brother's sake;
And I loved Boaz from the very first,
And loved the mother for her love to him.

Abimelech.

Hearken to me. One little week ago,
I should have thought, even as thou thinkest 11W.
For ever from my youth I kept the law,
As is becoming to an Israelite,
Because the law was given of the Lord,
And God alone is greater than the law.
But thrice to Boaz hath a dream appeared;
And thrice he heard a voice that cried from heaven
''Call not that common which the Lord hath eleansed.'
And even as he told to me the dream,
We heard the sound of tumult in the street,
And one came in who said that Naomi
Had now returned to Bethlehem again
Fron Moab, and with her a stranger maid.
And then I knew the meaning of the dream;
For God Himself revealed it unto me.
And seeing that it is Jehovah's will
That Boaz take this stranger maid to wife,
Be 'wise in time, and learn to curb thy heart,
And bow before the ever living God.

Sarah

I count not empty dreams of any weight
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Against the strict commandment of the law;

For I myself have often dreamt a dream

That, while I dreamt it, seemed a fearful thing;

But when the morning came it passed away,

And was as nothing. But, if Boaz weds

With Ruth, the daughter of our enemies,

The ancient name of Ephrath is defiled

With alien blood, and first and worst of all

The law is broken. I have kept the law

In small things as in great from childhood's days

Unbroken. Shall I see my brother's son,

Caught by a woman's fancy, break the law?

That law which I hold dearer than the life,

That law, which is the stay of Israel?

Not so; for I would rather die the death

Than see one jot or tittle of the law

Abated.

Woman, hearken unto me;

Thy heart is hard and hath been from thy youth.

Thou call'st the law the stay of Israel;

And so it is to those who keep it whole,
And follow all its precepts; but alas,

Too many of the sons of Israel
Think all the law and all religion lies

In those commandments which forbid to do.

And, as thou sayest, thou hast ever kept

The letter of the law; for thou hast tithed

Cummin and mint, and kept the platter clean;

Thou hast embroidered large phylacteries

For each succeeding priest in Bethlehem;

And every fast and feast hast thou observed,

And given freely for each sacrifice;

This thou hast done; but what thou hast not done

Is greater; thou hast never tamed thy heart

To service and obedience to Him

Who made the law, and is Himself the law,

The law of Love. In this commandment lies

The essence and the spirit of the law,

That thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself:

For loving him, thou also lovest God,

And, doing service to our fellow-men,

We serve Him best who is the God of love

And mercy. Therefore, though the task be hard,

I bid thee put away all bitterness,
And learn to love this maiden, who is called

By God Himself to be thy nephew 's wife.

Lest haply thou be found to fight against
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Jehovali, cease to kick against the pricks,
But go, and put thy angry heart away,
And learn, when God commandeth, to obey.

ACT V. SCENE 1.
Naomi.

Wake, dearest Ruth, it is thy wedding morn;
The heavens are bright as if to favor thee,
And, like a bridegroom, cones the great glad Sun
To welcome thee, the fair and'happy bride.
It was a blessed and a peaceful night
That heralded so fair a dawn; but 1,
I could not sleep for very jov of heart-
For when I think upon the bitter past,
And think upon my present happiness
And what the future has in store for thee,
My dearest daughter, and for me in thee,
Mv heart is full of thankfulness to Him
Who hearks not vainly to the widow's prayer.

Ruth.

1, too, ]av long awake; for, many an hour,
I asked myself, if 1, the alien maid,
Unportioned save by what thy love has given,
Were fit to be the wife of, such an one,
As Boaz, lord and prince of Bethlehem.
And I could find no answer; but at last,
When now the stars were waning to the dawn,
I heard, or seemed to hear, a gentle voice,
That through the twilight whispered ''Peace, be stil,
And al] at once my doubt was driven away,And o'er me came the very spirit of peace.
And so I slept; and now that I awake,
That peace is with me still, and I am sure
That He who gives me peace, will give me grace
To do my wifely duty, as becomes
The wife of such a husband, and my heart
Is full of peace and thankfulness again.

Naomi.

That peace be thine forever. Never fear
That, being wife to Boaz, thou wilt fail
Or e'er be wanting in the wifely part.
For if the Lord had given Israel
A king, and Boaz were himself the king,And held the sceptre over all the land,
There is not any maid in Israel
Were half so worthy to be queen as thou.
But now the hour is coming very nigh
And I will go and eall the women here
Whom Boaz hath appointed unto thee;
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And they shall corne and clothe thee presently
In bridal garments, for on such a day
It least were fitting there should be delay.

uth. ACT V. SCENE 2. Ruth (alone).

How blest am I on this my marriage morn:

For all my cares and fears for Naomi

Have vanished like the passing of the night.

For he and I will minister to her,
And ever tend her in her waning years.

And she shall suffer hunger nevermore

Nor know the pangs of want; but she and I

Who have together borne the weary yoke,
And know the bitterness of poverty,
We two will aid the poor throughout the land,

And ever be their comfort in distress.

For well I know that unto such as these

The gates of Boaz never have been closed,
Nor ever shall be while I keep his house.

But most of all, and last and best of all,

How blest in this my husband. Good is he,
As all men know, and I and Naomi

Most chiefly. Though Rebecca call him hard,
He is not hard; for mercy is not hard,
And he is full of mercy, and his heart

Is prone to pity for the poor and weak,
As doth become a prince of Bethlehem.

With what a noble and a princely air

He walks the street; with what a kindly grace

He greeted me, a stranger, on tne morn

When first I saw him in the harvest field.

Yet reverence and majesty are his,
And all men do him honor; therefore I

Will do him honor and obeisance
More fully, even as becomes a wife,
And my desire shall ever be to him,
For such is he, a very prince of men.

And him my husband, will I learn to love

With all my heart and soul and all my strength,

In due fulfillment of the marriage vow;

And even so, methinks, I love him now.

ACT V. SCENE 3.

(Chorus of Maidens)

bieleh. (The marriage procession halts before the house of Boaz)

Hearken to me; ye sons of Judah's line,
And all ye children of the House of Bread,
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Our own beloved ancestral Bethlehem,
Give ear to me; it is not I who speak
But on me comes the spirit of the Lord,
And what he speaks shall surely be fulfilled.
And first of all do thou, O Boaz, hear,
Fear not to take this woman to thy house
Although a daughter of the Moabites;
For God Himself hath spoken unto thee,
And hath revealed His purpose in a dream,
As oft in dreams He shows Himself to men.
O well is thee, and happy shalt thou be;
Even as father Abraham was blest
In Sarah, so shalt thou be blest in Ruth.
Hearken to me, ye sons of Israel;
The vision yet is dim, yet I behold
The people scattered far, like wandering sheep,
Amidst the nations. Sorrow shall be theirs;
Because they shall forget Jehovah's word,
And set at naught the judgments of his mout~n.
They shall be minisht and brought very low;
Yet after many ages they shall come
To honor; and in far-off heathen lands
Serving Jehovah, they shall yet attain
To greatness. Wealth and wisdom shall be theirs,
And mighty warriors from their race shall spring;
And in the arts of music and of song
The voice of Israel shall still be heard
Midst far off nations and in other tongues.
And now with mightier, more possessing sway,
The spirit of the one true Deity
Floods all my being, till I cease to be;
I cease to be and I am nothing else
Except the echo of the voice divine
That speaks and breathes and testifies through me;
And so inspired, and 'neath the influence
Of such a living and consuming fire,
1 look adown the avenues of time,
And see the vistas of the future stretch
In majesty before my awe-struck gaze.
First I behold a wondrous city rise
The glory and delight of all the earth;
A city 'midst whose walls there shall be peace,And plenteousness within her palaces.
And there a king shall rule o'er Israel,
From thine own line descended. He shall be
Mighty in word, and mightier in deed;
And he shall drive the heathen from the land,
For God shall still be with him. And from him
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Shall spring a son, whose wisdom shall excel

The wisdom of the ancients. He shall build

A temple to the everlasting God,
In that fair city which his father won;
And there the Ark, the covenant of God,
Shall after many a wandering, find a rest.

What is this sound that cometh to mine ears?

I hear t~ne breathing of glad kine that low

Their welcome to the stranger in the stall,

Dumb cattle doing honor to their King.
For in the manger lies the babe divine,
And Israel's hope is now at length fulfilled.

O blest above all cities, Bethlehem!

For unto thee the promised child is born,
To thee the long awaited son is given;
And government shall be upon his shoulders.

Therefore, his name is called wonderful,
The counsellor, the everlasting God,
The prince of peace.
He shall be king and reign for evermore;
To him all nations of the earth shall bow,
All kings shall do him service. He shall live,
And unto him shall Sheba's gold be given,
And prayer and praise be daily made to him.
As rain descendeth on a fleece of wool,
His presence shall bring blessings on the earth,
And righteousness shall at his coming flourish,
Then shall oppression cease from out the land,
Deceit and violence shall pass away,
And all the' poor and needy find relief-
Yea, though he die, yet shall he live again,
And by his death and passion bring to men
Salvation, not to Jacob's seed alone,
But unto all the nations of the earth,
Even to all who serve him faithfully.
And now mine eyes grow dim, the vision fades,
And pass-s with the passing of the day,
But God's own word shall never pass away.

(The marriage procession enters the palace of Boaz).

FINIS
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EDITOR'S PAGE

FOR RIGHTEOUS GOVERNMENT

The Resolution submitted the other week at a local church
court to the effect that opportunities be taken by the members of it
to inform their people of the religious and civil bearings of certain
actions of the British Columbia government, must commend itself to
all men of every shade of political opinion who favor good govern-
ment, and who are not content under any conditions of life, and iD
any part of the British Empire to adopt, far less to accept as final
a pessimistic attitude and outlook concerning any social question, and
especially any one which affects the physical health and moral well'
being of the race and the country.

To sit down and say "Twas ever thus, and it can never be
otherwise," regarding any detrimental conditions in human life, 15
the way not only to induce stagnation, but to court racial degenera-
tion, decay, and national death; and that course is not merelY un-
christian, but unmoral and unmanly.

Our attitude towards politics is strictly non-partizan, but by
that we do not for a moment mean that we are to be indifferent to the
laws enacted or ignored, or the work done by any government, pro'
vincial or national. In the present era party government seenis to
be inseparable from political affairs, and we hold it is the duty of everY
man interested in social and religious life and work to take an intell'
gent concern in the government of his country and not to be afraid
to support one party or another according to his conscience and col'
victions. At the same time we should hold the man unworthY.o
the name of churchman, much less of christian, who, when a questiOn
of good government arises-a question involving moral responsibili'
and reasonable regard for those laws of man which aspire to be 10
harmony with the higher laws of God-hesitates to consider the m0at-
ter fairly, and lets himself be influenced merely by party connectio0•
irrespective of the moral right or wrong involved.

With regard to certain measures affecting provincial or national
Land Laws, Timber Limits, Sea Power, etc., equally good church-
men and christians may honestly take opposite views, and each be
worthy of respect; but in matters affecting the moral welfare of the
community he is false to the religion and the ideals that have Da e
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the British Empire great who puts party connection before the sup-

Port of righteous government.

The pessimist in politics, as well as in other spheres of life, is
an effete creature who is either suffering from the non-development or

atrophy of the aspiring part of his being, or who is sunk in a decadent

Iraterialism which in the Christ-ward progress of the world, must pass

0to the limbo of oblivion, or be disposed of like shavings in the work-

ih0P of the master-workman. Only the persons, the politicians, and

the Press who, whatever their party interests, believe in, and unflinch-

'gly support Christ-ward progress deserve to continue in power or
office.

HALF-HOLIDAYS AND SABBATH OBSERVANCE

Dr. Davidson of McGill, at a college function held in Vancouver
recently, suggested the need for the church or churchmen seeking to

exercise more direct influence on the physical recreation life of com-

Inllnities. He implied that if ministers took more part, or at least
1ore interest in sports they might be able to counteract not only

professionalism, but also other objectionable features, such as gam-

b1lng, which are so often introduced by unscrupulous persons. We
think Dr. Davidson's suggestions are worthy of weighty consideration
by all who recognize that healthful human life is dependent on reason-
able attention to, and control of the threefold department of being-
the Physical, mental, and spiritual.

Perhaps we may always have with us the type of devout person

Wo will say, in effect, to ministers: "Preach the simple Gospel, and
leave everything else alone;" which, being interpreted, often means,

Dreach christianity one day a week, and leave men and women in

sinless and politics- and in social life to practise it the other six, ac-
cording to their light or inclination.

In these days, however, we believe it is becoming more and
ore clear that the only christianity that is worth while-the only

Christianity that is worth talking about on Sunday or any other day-

s the kind which is to translate itself into action, whether it be in

'e an sport, in just municipal, provincial, or national government, or
as creating an attitude towards business and social life which refuses
o accept as final or irremediable any conditions which are obviously
liagonistic to progress in healthful life in the individual, the com-

rnliI)ty, or the nation.
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In this country, as elsewhere, one may hear critical comments
bearing upon the dreariness and weariness of the old-time Scottish
Sabbath, but, if there was something to condemn in the strictness of
that observance, especially as regards young life, increasing experience
teaches adults that there was also much to commend in the institution-

At any rate, observation readily reveals that it is very easy to go
to the other extreme and to turn the Sabbath day, or a large portion
of it, into a "holiday" very different from a holy-day. In thi'
western part of Canada, at least, there is too much evidence of legal
laxity in the matter of open shops, etc., on Sundays.

With the workers in all classes who claim that a good portion Of
Sunday may best be spent in the open air, and in some measure 0
mental recreation, nothing but the utmost sympathy can be expressed
Nevertheless, it is fair and fitting to maintain that all workers ought
to have at least some portion of the Sabbath day open for devotion tO
the nurture or development of what is usually spoken of as the
spiritual life.

While, therefore, exception need not be taken to the use o
Sunday afternoon for out-of-door exercise, all who seek to have weîl'
ordered lives and wel!-balanced manhood and womanhood, ought to
be free to give, say, the morning and evening of the day to the
interests of the higher or spiritual life. Whether or not they rightly
use such freedom is a matter of individual responsibility and a sub-
ject which need not be pursued at present.

A common-sense recognition of the conditions and powers
life, however, makes it clear that when men and women are under
obligation on Saturdays, not merely to put in an ordinary day's work,
but to remain at the post of duty so as to do the work of well-nigh
two days in one, they cannot be expected to be fit for much othe
than physical rest on the morning and better part of the followIPo
day.

· Whatever we may think of the old-fashioned Scottish Sabbath,
it would be well for workers in general if the social conscience canie
to recognise that in a physical sense the Sabbath, to be a "Day O
Rest" at all, should, so far as cessation from the regular routine .
work is concerned, begin, not only at noon on Saturday in factoles
and offices, but at latest, about the evening of that day in warehouses
and other shop businesses.

Moreover, there are probably quite a number of retail establish
ments which, if the regulation were made general, could, without detr)
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llent to themselves or their customers, close their businesses for the
week on the Saturday at noon; but where that is held, or rather
Proved to be impossible, we think it should be arranged as a matter
of course that all work cease regularly at noon on some other day of
the Week-say, Wednesday.

In any case, we are sure that no one can fairly blame people
whO are cooped up in offices and warehouses, or who are constantly on
the ITove in shops and stores for six full days per week, from feeling
physically fitted for little but rest and open-air recreation on the
Seventh day.

We believe that every worker willing to contribute honestly to
the Welfare of the commonwealth ought to have not only the Sabbath
of each week (or its equivalent) free from duty, but that it ought to
be recognized as the legal and social right of every wage-earner that
le should usually have at least half a day out of the six for physical

and mental rest and recreation; and, without claiming kinship with
any "Socialism" but what may be called "Christian," we hope the day

lot far distant when all workers confined within offices, shops, ware-
ouses, and factories shall be held to be getting no more than reasonable

Corisideration when they are given one clear day off each week in ad-

dit")n to Sunday.
Meantime we should like to see at least half a day per week

turanteed by law to all workers, as we believe it is in New Zealand.

In social life there must ever be one thing more important to min-
'sters and laymen alike than the preaching of the Gospel; that is the
practising of it.

OUR PART
(Written to Close an Address on the Persecutions of Early Christians)

It may not be ours to gain the crown

Mid the fury of heathnen horde;

Nor ours to die for the Lord we own,

In shame, bv lion, or sword.

It mav not be ours to elibni the steep

To gibbet, eross, or stake:

But still be it Ours the faith to keep,

Nor ever our Lord forsake;

To yield to Himn, power, ambition, and fane,

Our houses, and lands, and gold;
And thus, in life, to honour His name,

As, in death, the martyrs of old.

Mav- it still be ours to repeat their cry,

In the day of Our trial, "A Christian ai .'' -W. S.

WeFt Point Grey, B. C.
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CHURCH LIFE AND WORK

OUR IDEAL OF SERVICE

Linking Eastern and Western Canada-and Probably Britain Too

In conforiity with our ideal of extended service, we are pleased to be able

to give practical evidence this nonth that our outlook and interests, affectin'

''Church Life and Work'' involve concern in the work of the ehurehes an

Chureh Courts in other provinces of our Canadian Homeland.

As a result of arrangement, following bu business enterprise, we intend to

have our ''Farthest West'' publication linked in interest, not only with our

immediate hinterland, but with the Farthest East of Canada; and it is at least

probable that we shall go farther east still, and arrange to form a bond of literary

and living interest between Canadian Church life and Church life in the 0 lder

Homelands across the sea.

Quebec-Epoch-Making Meeting of Presbytery

The Presbytery of Quebee met in Danville, on 4th March. The meeti n

goes into history, or mnay be ai epoch-maker. While much business Of 80

important nature was transacted, the chief interest centered in an inductost

conducted by the Presbytery, assisted by two ministers of the Congregational

Church-Prof. Cook of Montreal, and Rev. Galen Craik, Melbourne.

In the town there have been Congregationalist and Presbyterian ChurcheS

for many years back. They were never very strong, but through the chalg

going on in this province (removal of English-speaking people and increase

French) each was becoming weaker. Both fell vacant more than a year

Some months ago they were federated (without much friction) by the

bytery of Quebec and the ('ongregational Union. Some items of federatio

are: Both to worship in one clurch (Congregational chosen); both to bavc*e
minister (first under federation to be a Presbyterian); one Sabbath school
session and deacons); the federated congregation to pay minister and rueet. i
running expenses; two communion rolls to be kept, eaeh member to be r

having right to say on which roll the name shall be placed; imissioniary o
to be devoted to Congregationalist or Presbyterian Missions at will of doior.

On the date mentioned Rev. L. A. MacLean, B.A., lately of CalviniiI Church

St. John, N. B., was inducted to this federated charge. Inspector W. O. Bothnoey

B.D., a minister of the Presbyterian church, presided; Rev. Galei Craiîl<

Congregationalist minister, by invitation of presbytery, preached the s
Rev. Wm. MacMillan, B.D., addressed the minister; Rev. Dr. Cook (Congrega

by invitation), addressed the congregation-and the new epoch began. a
At the same meeting Presbytery agreed to translate Rev. J. R.

B.A., minister at Lake Megantie, to the Presbytery of Glengarry, for ind

to St. Columba church (which came lately ''into the Union'').
The Presbytery's Ministerial Commissioners to the General AssenblYeT

J. R. MaeLeod, J. M. Miller, J. J. Wright, and J. E. Menanco.
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The Presbytery, considering its peculiar circumstances, is to be congratu-
ated on the response of weak congregations to the Assembly's mninimum-stipend

regulation. The following congregations have addied $100 to their pastor's stipend
"'aking it $1,000, viz., Three Rivers, Inverness, Kingsbury, Scotstown, Lingwick

and Hampden.

The Moderator's mantle fell on this occasion on Rev. C. E. Amaron, D.D.,
who s in charge of the French Evangelization work iii the city of Quebec.

The ''Peace IManifesto'' will be diealt with at the next meeting.

* ** ** * * *

Responses from Ontario
an gladi to reciprocate the cordial feeling in vours-just to hand. We

seem far apart, but are working for one great conmon en.''

So Writes one correspondent froui whon, in the ordinary course of events,
hope to hear soon again in connection with news items, ani probably also

y a larger literary contribution.
S YOur magazine is certainly a likely and lively youngster, and looks as if

it oUght to find itself among the survivors,'' writes anot-ner news correspondent

the saine province.

Owen Sound Presbytery and Old Age Pensions

fteThe Presbyteryv of Owen Sound, at meeting on March 4th, unaniiously elected

J. M. Nicol, B.D., of Wiarton, moderator for ensuing year; nominated
r. Mturioch McKenzie of Honan, as mnoderator of Assembly; appro\ ed remit

last Assembyix 01 suplydv of mIen for the miniistry; and, to do what it could

re1ove hindrances out of the way of any entering the ministry through fear

Pitossible poverty in oli age, agreed unanimously to overture the Assembly
f01h reference to adiniistratioi of the Aged anl Infirm Ministers' Fund as

oWs:

St To o anend the rules governing the fund that all regularly retired min-

i O of the churcli shail partake proportionately according to years of service

I le revenue derivedi fromî all,sources, except the first, and that rat paviig min-
'Ster
pier shall receive the adilitional ainount to which their rates entitle thei,

S D) that until the' revenue is sufhicient to give to ail regularly retiredi

reist'ers a sun equal to what annuitants now receive, those ministers now con-

beetei with the fund shall have a first claim and shall receive not less than lias

o Paid to annuitants in the vear endietd February 29th, 1912, andi the excess

eeý1 nUe over the requirenent hall be ilvidedi amoiig all other regularly retired

eaas proposedj in this, section .
(2) To repeal subsection (e) of section 3 of the regulations which reads

tersthe meantime and until the Assembly see fit to reconsider the matter, minis-

a0 0 0 rates shall be capitalized andtl shall not be used in the payment of current
ties ,

To allocate a larger suni to this fundii in the aimual buiget.
To take imniediate steps to increase the enlowient.

Presbytery of Whitby, Ontario

1ho Our correi'pondient in this presbytery with a naine honored and beloved

co history of English literature, we received the items noted below, with h.

Wal g letter in which he says: ''You set a high standardî, andi will doubtless

y the same rile.'
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The important congregation at Oshawa, one of Ontario's industrial towns'

has been happily settled by the induction of Rev. George Yule, late of W
chester.

The congregation of Pickering is calling Rev. G. L. Johnston, of Harning5

Mills.

Presbytery of Brockville, Ontario, Endorses Peace Manifesto

At the March meeting of the Presbytery of Brockville the Peace Manifesto

of the Presbytery of Vancouver was brought before the attention of the court,

and the following resolution was unanimously passed: ''Whereas the Presbytery
of Vancouver at a recent meeting adopted resolutions condemning the increasine

waste of men and means by the nations of the earth for warlike purposes, and
urging that Canada take the lead in seeking to draw the nations into a Peac"
pact;

Therefore, this Presbytery of Brockville heartily endorses the action take
by Vancouver Presbytery in approaching parliament as a means towards bringin1
about peace on earth; and would hereby heartily overture the Synod of Mol
treal and Ottawa to bring this whole matter before the next General Assemlbly»

* * * * * *

Wending Westward-Minnedosa Presbytery, Manitoba
At its regular meeting last month the Presbytery of Minnedosa passea

resolution unanimously in favor of local church union with the Methodists
the same district, and afterwards appointed a committee to co-operate with 0 e'
if appointed by the Methodist district of Birtle.

Presbytery of Abernethy, Saskatchewan
Rev. Thomas Corbett, of Fort Qu'Appelle, has resigned his charge,

Presbytery is hoping that Mr. Corbett can be persuaded to reconsider bis re

signation. Mr. Corbett has done good work in the charge.
The Presbyterians and Methodists at Lemburg have applied to the overlaPPI

committee of Presbytery to pass on their case for union to the provincial col'
mittee. This is being done with all dispatch.

It is gratifying to be able to report that several of the congregations wi
the bounds of this presbytery have risen to the $1,200 salary.

Presbytery of Lacombe, Alberta 3rd
This Presbytery met in St. Andrew's church, Lacombe, on Monday, tK'

March, and continued its sittings till Tuesday at noon. Ten minister
elders and three students were in attendance. Rev. M. White, B.D., ocuP
the chair.

A large portion of the time was given to the consideration of Home Misol

problems. Commissioners to the General Assembly were appointed. They are

Revs J. H. Beatt and C. E. A. Pocock, with Messrs. Lew Hutchinson

James F. Ellis, elders. The
Rev. A. H. Leslie tendered his resignation of Morningside congregation-t

resignation was accepted with regret, and is to take effect at the end Of
month.

Rev. Murdock McKenzie, D.D., was inanimously nominated as Moders
of the General Assembly, and with equal unanimity, Rev. Wm. Hamilto
nominated as moderator of Synod.
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Rev. James H. Beatt was elected moderator of Presbytery in room of Mr.

Leslie who has resigned.

The next regular meeting was appointed to be held at Camrose in September.

* * * ** * *

Presbytery of Westminster, British Columbia

tn seeking to take an outlook wide as Westminster Hall motto, Into al

the World '' and overlooking Canada in particular, we Io not wish to fait into

he not uncommon error of failing to fairly estimate those who are nearest to us.

As was manifested in the introduction of the iPeace Manifesto, the Pres-

'ytery of Westminster is in many ways representatie of the aertnes of the

est. Its February meeting was held in New Westminster, ant was memorable

for several things. The Ladies' Presbyterial was meeting at the same time in

at city, and they welcomed the members and their friends to supper in St.

drew's Church Hall. For a little te seating accommodation was overtaxed,

the provisions for the occasion otherwise left nothing to be desired, anl

said nuch for the ladies concerned in the preparations and the service.

Later in the evening the Ladies' Presbyterial was continue<lae ourA
Church, while the Presbytery continued their meeting to hour

the Cýhurch Hall.

Perhaps the most important subject discussed at the evening sederunt of the

resbytery had to do with a resolution which was passed by the meeting

t geaw. on the failure of the present British Colunibia government to enforce
e law The resolution was to the effect that ministers should take steps to

ghten their people as to the conditions, and we are sure men of al political

es who wish to see this country law-abiding as well as materially prosperous

tlnler any government, no matter what its party colors, will heartily endorse

the resolution.

Making Reasonable Allowances

Prom the Home Mission Convenor's statements at the uresbytery meetiwg,

t as gathered that that committee has corne to the conclusion that the work

t be don in what may be called the Middle North of British Columbia, among

e route of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, should be undertaken by men

Speeialy fitted for it, and in view of the conditions of living there, the local

ornittee has suggested to the general comnittee in Toronto tliat the salaries

should be $2,000.

The Ever-Widening British Columbia Field

A an indication of how the church work in the province of British Columbia

extending all the time, it may be noted that it was mentioned that the com-

nittee 's request for the next half-year exceeds that asked for the former naîf-

Year by no less than $8,000. That, of course, includes the salaries of three

IWen for the middle north. It also allows for the opening up of work among

Italians and East Indian population, as well as the emigration-ehaplaincy work

a number of new fields in the suburbs of the city.
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Notes Concerning Vancouver Churches
St. John's seems to be flourishiiig under the pastorate of Rev. E. Leslie

Pidgeon. At last communion there were fifty-four new niames added to the
membership list. These iucluded two elders. The countries represented includet'
New Zealand, the United States, Scotland, England, and Eastern Canada.

* * * * * *

Renarkable progress has been made in St. Paul's church since Rev. Mr.
Grant, formerly of Fernie, was inducted to that charge. There have not onlY
been very large additions to the conununion roll, bit the present church buildi1ng
has been so overtaxed that the management have had perforce to consider the
question of another building.

Ail aequainted with the earnestness and power of Mr. Grant 's personality
will be ready to say that that is only what they expected, but the effort an'
the work have been none the less real.

** * * * *

Rev. R. J. Wilson, of St. Andrew's, is expected back in the city about
4th April, and the people of St. Andrew's, with their well-known generous hos-
pitality and goodwill are preparing to give him a welcome home. ''R. J.'' has
visited not only Britain, but also the Holy Land during his six-months' vacatio!'
and he may be expected to have a good deal to report and record on his return.

Meantime St. Andrew's pulpit has been ocupied for some Sundays by Rev'
Mr. Clark, of Calgary, who is among the powerful preachers of the West, and
that none the less though he seems to use manuscript a little closely. By imiany
Seots people ''the paper'' is taken as an evidence of more careful preparatiou
and a better thought-out discourse.

Rev. J. Macartney Wilson has gone to New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, but Per-
haps we shall see him back in the West.

** * * * *

As is to be expected in the case of a church with such a name as Chalners,
and such a minister as the untiring Rev. E. A. Henry, Chainiers Church continue
its forward movement. We observe that with the third number of the c0 ngre
gational magazine, subseriptions are now asked for it at a dollar a vear.

One of the most outstanding features of the life of Chalmers church is unw
doubtedly the young nien's class conducted there on Sunday afternoons at 2:30
by ''our'' Dr. Taylor. From ail we gather, that class bids fair to rival the oe
formerly eondueted by the doctor in the East, which was probably the biggest
class of the kind in Canada.

** * * * *

The settlement of Dr. A. D. MeKinnoi in Kitsilano church has naturally
given an impetus to the unceasing forward movement in connection with this
congregation.

At his first evening service, Dr. McKinnoi struck a strong keynote in bis
sermon on ''The Altogether Lovely.'

The new minister of Kitsilano has a gift of oratory and a power of forcefu
appeal in the pulpit which might not be readily suggested to those ivho chance
to meet him only in a quiet personal way.
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Social and Concert at Port Kells

During the past winter Messrs. Paton and McGookin have been in charge

0f this Outlying point, taking the services alternate Sundays. Early this month

a concert and social was arranged, for which the services of a few of the Hall

artists had been commandeered, and as a sequel the man with the fiddle and one

or two other vocal worthies had some unreckoned-on experiences. First of all

the railway company failed to run the train at fie right time, and the nearest

Point at which the electrie unloaded the party was about six miles from the

destination. With Scottish resource and Irish wit at work, however, the com-

Pany somehow annexed a motor car, but with ''dishes'' and what not? as

baggage, it was found that two of the company would bave to walk. Next the

lotoris were held up by a break-down. ''All's well that ends well,' how-

ever, and notwithstanding the preliminary obstacles, a satisfying entertainment

2d social evening followed. To the success of the concert part Mrs. Walkington,

ily, and Miss Diamond contributed, and the Hall men who supplemented

their efforts were Messrs. Arroi, Duncan, and Fry with the two students-in-charge.

Westminster Hall Students and Church-Organizing Work

With the varying interests which are naturally associated with student life,

nlore 8o in its preliminary stages, there is always some danger of the chief pur-

Pose and work of a theological college being overlooked, namely, to develop

christian character and fit men for fuller active service for the churcb and the

World.

To those whose acquaintance with Westminster Hall extends over a period

Years, and who are alert to observe not only what affects the health and lue

P0Portion of its college life, but also ready to recognise the real progress of its

students in education, character, and service, it is gratifying to find young men

Who began their work in the West somewhat modestly, proving themselves of

ervice as church-organizers even before they have completed their course.

Victoria Road Church and FHollyburn

Two Hall students in particular have been brougbt before the western public
0f late as a consequence of their upbuilding or development wor

charges which as yet are designated as College Mission fields.

Archie McLean bas been workig in Victoria Road district to such

PUrPose during the past twelve months that not only has a very fair-sized

eta econgregation been gathered together, but a church bas been built. The

new church was opened last month and in the unavoRiable absence of Principal

ackay, Rev. Dr. McLaren officiated. In the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Boulton, of

eighboring Methodist church addressed the young people, and the provincial

t . superintendent of the Presbyterian churc, kRe oh. G. A. Wilson, preaed in

Sevening. At the morning service, Dr. McLaren spoke of how St. Andrews,
uacouver, had grown in the past fifteen years and suggested that the new

church Was Iikely to experience similar development with the coming years.

Mr. Bryce M. Wallace, one ôf the youngest Scotsmen who came to Canada

«ike Mr. MeLean and many others through arrangement with Dr. E. D. McLaren
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then Home Mission Superintendent) about five and a half years ago, has coI-
tinued the work at Hollyburn, (now known better, perhaps, as part of the munv
eipality of West Vancouver) with such success that, taken with the natural de
velopment of the locality, tne appointment is also in the way of considering
ehurch building.

Towards that end we have gathered that Mr. John Lawson, who recently was
elected reeve of that municipality, has, with characteristically thoughtful gel'
erosity, given a site.

These are only two instances; there are others to which we hope to call atten'
tion in due course.

When it is remembered that such men are at the same time working hard
at their studies, it will be recognized that the duties are all the more taxing'
and the credit due them all the greater. -

Presbytery of Victoria, B. C.
Induction of Rev. John Gibson Inkster, B. A.

In February an interesting event took place in First Church, Victoria, whee
Rev. John Gibson Inkster, B. A., late of First Presbyterian Church, London'1
Ont., was inducted. Mr. Inkster had received the very hearty and unanimoI11
call of this important congregation, though he was quite unknown to them exCept
by reputation. A large company attended. Rev. S. Lundy of Duncan, conductedl
the opening devotional exercises and preached an impressive sermon, and the
official induction followed.

The moderator of presbytery, Rev. R. A. Macconnell, who inducted, addressed
the newly inducted minister. Rev. Joseph McCoy of Knox church, addressed the
congregation, after which the newly inducted minister was introduced to his
people and their friends.

On the Sabbath following, Rev. Principal Mackay of Westminster Hall, 00
ducted divine service in the forenoon, introducing his friend, and in the evenin0'
Rev. Mr. Inkster officiated, delivering a forceful sermon from Phil. 3:13, 14, 'For-
getting those things which are behind, ete.'

On the Monday evening a public reception was tendered the newlY
ducted minister, when a large gathering of the members and friends of the
congregation assembled to greet him. Happy addresses were delivered by several
representative men, Rev. J. B. Warnicker, B.A., of the Baptist church, Re'
C. T. Scott, D.D., of the Metropolitan Methodist church, Rev. T. W. GladstO1'
of the Church of our Lord (Reformed Episcopal), Rev. Principal MackaY 0
Westminster Hall, and Mr. J. L. Beckwith (mayor), and letters of welcole and
God speed were read from Venerable Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge and others.

Mr. Inkster in a short address expressed thanks for the hearty recePtiol
which had been accorded to him, and outlined in general the principles whiC
should actuate him in his future work.

The ladies of the congregation served refreshments in the rear of the
auditorium.

Rev. Mr. Inkster enters on his pastorate with the best wisheq of his bfe
thren in the ministry, the brightest hopes of bis congregation, and the h8PP
anticipations of the entire community.
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Mr. Inkster's Predecessors in First Church

First church, Victoria, had the late Rev. Donald Fraser, M.A., for minister

for a period of seven years. Having been translated from St. Andrew's church,
et. Forest, Ontario, he was inducted into the pastoral charge of First church

on 4th August, 1884, and his name was placed on the roll of the presbytery of

'oronto

At the meeting of the General Assembly, 1886, the presbytery of Columbia

Was formed, consisting of seven ministers: Revs. R. Jamieson of New Westmin-

ster; Donald Fraser of First church, Victoria; T. G. Thomson, of First church,

Vancouver; J. Chisholm, of Kamloops; D. McRae, of Craig Flowers, S. J. Taylor
.d J. A. Jaffray of Spillameheen, together with ''all other missionaries who may

be appointed to join them, and all the congregations and mission stations that

tnay be formed within the province of British Columbia.'

Rev. Donald Fraser died on the 9th July, 1891, having faithfully finished his

Work, and winning the love and esteem of all who knew him.
pThe following year Rev. John Campbell, M.A., Ph.D., was transferred f rom the

resbytery of Owen Sound, and on the 5th June was inducted into the charge

ufir'st church, where he labored assiduously for twenty years till the end of
oUl Yf last year.

Rev. Dr. McRae's Resignation
At an adjourned meeting of the presbytery of Victoria, the resignation of

D. McRae, D.D., of St. Paul's church, was accepted, and will take effect on

he filrst Sabbath of April.

id Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B.A., of St. Andrew's church, was appointed interim

erator.
* * * * * *

West Point Grey, Vancouver
his suburban charge, which was opened in September last with Mr. Wm.

hot one of the theological students of Westminster Hall as student-missionary,

Ô"" been making steady progress,ý and the congregation has now been fully

ganized, a session and five elders having been elected last month.

og On a recent evening an excellent concert was arranged under the supervision
tf the choir leader, Mr. W. Johnson. All the talent came from Vancouver, and

the Programme throughout reflected credit on all concerned. The proceeds will

oeards the building fund.

Gentlemanliness and Ministerial Work

A minister may be inclined to think it of very little consequence, for ex-

Ple, whether or not he acquire the manners, deportment and style of a gentle-

the and many may be surprised at my saying in all seriousness that, next to

PrInal requisite of a heart aglow with christian love, a minister must be a
eItlemnan in manners, feelings, courtesy and address. Now, these absolutely

theysarY qualifications do not come to a man as a matter of course, nor do

othe neeesarily attend even great learning. They have to be acquired, like

to er good things, by patient self-restraint and diligent practice. Their value

Inar ailster is simply inestimable, and the lack of them or any of them, will

(, it may be, shatter what would otherwise have been a great career.

-Rev. Andrew Benvie, in ''The Minister at Work.,'
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CHRIST RISEN
A NEW EASTER HYMN

(B R. A. Hanle»)

Hark the Lord is risen
From His deathl prison;

Death and hell lie slain before Him.
Heavenl» trumps are sounding,
Earth with praise resounding

Men and Angels high adore Him,
God's great Son!
Victor» won!

Death could hold Him never
Lives He nov for ever.

See Him non ascending
Angel guards attending.

(Heaven is loud in acclamation)
B» archangels greeted
With the Father seated

Captain of the world's salvation
Clor» nonw
Crown's His brow

King and priest for ever
Reigns our risen Saviour.

Ever more He reigneth
And our cause maintaineth

Treading all life's wa» before us
In our conflict's hour
He in love and power

Holds His conquering banner o'er us,
In His name,
Victor» claim.

In His mansions glorious
We shall reign victorious.

Nesbitt, Manitoba, Canada.
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AROUND THE HALL

PRINCIPAL MACKAY'S BEREAVEMENT

She has passed,'' they whispered; ''hang the flag half-mast!''
es, but not to mourn for her:

''They do not die

Nor lose their mortal sympathy,
Nor change to us, although they change."

1ut bang the Hall flag half-mast; let us show our sympathy as an Institution,
d a Men who mourn with one we esteem and love, not merely as an Educational

1 -eader, but as a man and friend.

Among the other laws of life of which our race is but learning the alphabet
Yet, is the law of heart and soul expression, compared with which the best in

unan speech, and the choicest of heart-words, resemble tinkling cymbals or

iflg ebords; and thus there are times when the strongest sympathies are
Pressed with vocal silence. There are occasions when only intimate acquaint-

lie with the personalities concerned, kindred experience of soul-separation,

ei lar ideals of life and love, and the exercise of a divine imagination, can
eflabîe men to enter intô the feelings of their fellows.

Iteader, have you known a love that thrills even in this life with the

atoght of its eternalness? Have you become associated with another mind

tI heart and soul so that you have felt that you cared not for all God's worlds

"n(one of them all was he or she? Have you felt a strength of love for

ie YOu hope in your heaft you would be enabled, if need were, to face not

trelY death and all the powers of death, but for which you would be prepared

18 sDend an eternity searching the boundless spaces in the Universe of God,

eti sfie Until you found whom your soul loved and longed for? Have you

e(l that if God allowed you, you would dare to visit all the Vastnesses or unnam-

heaehaoti< depths to find that kindred spirit, that ''soul of thy soul,'' heart of thy

shart? Do you believe that the highest of all earthly Tribunals are but puppet-

yo'ee Compared with the Court to which you would dare, if need were, to make

li r appeal and your claim for a kindred soul-the Court of the Eternal King
self?

g f You have not had any such experiences or feelings, you may be a very

and a very worthy human being, and even a fervent evangelical christian,

elreYou cannot enter 'nto the trial which we think it right to record with rev-
nee here.

tio he Principal of Westminster Hall, Rev. Dr. Mackay, (our regard and affec-

fplfr whon it does not become us to express at this time) has been called
01 to Undergo what to a man of high ideals is one of the severest and most
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soul-testing experiences possible in fnis life-separation from the beloved won
whom for about six years he has called wife.

He has our sympathy and prayers; and we are sure that if you are a n80
or woman of high christian ideals, vou would only have had to know any 01
of the two to ensure his having yours also. But stay-Do we ponder it enough-
in thurch, in the woods, by the sea-side, in the solitude of our rooms or il
silent places of the plains or the mountains?:

''There may be those about us whom we neither see nor name.''
At such testing times it may often be true'that ''common is the commnIoo*

place, and vacant chaff, well-meant for grain." But when the human soul bos
truly experienced that unselfish love which holds life itself less dear than the
kinship with another soul, a man may dare to look Death himself in the fa""
for he feels that there must be a Power, a Love, a Life in the Universe about
us--

''Which masters Time indeed, and is
Eternal, separate from fears."

When the soul-anguish of our Principal bas been soothed by the Fatherhan
and the Fatherheart of God Himself, and the dimness of tears has passed frol
our eyes, may we (and ail who suffer as he now does) find ourselves renilded
that-

* * * * * no shade can last

In that deep dawn behind the tomb,
But clear from marge to marge shall bloom
The eternal landscape of the past.''

There, through all, we shall be sustained by the fathomless love of the se"î
sacrificing Master, Christ, Who represents and reveals to us the heart Of the
Life-Architect and resourceful, unfailing, and all-loving Alchemist of all creatioo'

* * * * * *

"HE AND SHE"
''She is dead!'' they said to him; ''come away;
Kiss her and leave her,-thy love is clay!''
They smoothed ber tresses of dark-brown hair;
On her forehead of stone they laid it fair,
Over lier eyes that gazed too much,
They drew the lids with a gentle touch;
With a tender touch they closed up well
The sweet thin lips that had secrets to tell;
About ber brow and beautiful face
They tied ber veil and ber marriage lace,
And over ber bosom they crossed ber hands.
''Come away!'' they said; ''God understands.''

But he-who loved ber too well to dread
The sweet, the stately, the beautiful dead,-
He lit his lamp, and took the key
And turned it: Alone again!-He and She!-

j
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He and She! . but she would not speak,

Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet cheek.

He and She! . . . yet she would not smile,

Though île called her the nane she loved erewhile.

He and She! . . . still she did not move

To any one passionate whisper of love.

Then he said: ''Cold lips, and breasts without breath!

Is there no voice, no language of death?

Dunb to the ear, and still to the sense-

But to heart and to soul, distinct, intense?

Speak now! I will listen with soul, not ear:-

What was the secret of dyiug, dear?

Was it the infinite wonder of all,

That you ever could let life's flower fall?

Or was it a greater inarvel to feel

The perfect calm, o'er the agony steal?

Was the miracle greater to find how deep,

Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep?

Did life roll back its records, dear,

And show, as they say it does, past things clear?

And was it the innermost heart of the bliss

To find out so, what a wisdom Love is?

Oh, perfect dead! Oh, dead most dear,

I hold the breath of ny soul to hear!

''I listen as deep as to horrible hell,

As high as to heaven, and you do not tell.

There must be pleasure in dying, sweet,

To make you so placid froi head to feet!

I would tell you, darling, if I were dead,

And 'twere your hot tears upon my brow sned-

I would speak!-though the Angel of Death had laid

His sword on ny lips to keep it unsaid.

You should not ask vainly, with streaming eyes,

Which of all deaths was the chiefest surprise-

The very strangest and suddenest thing

Of all the surprises that dying niust bring.'

Who will believe that he heard her say,

With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way:

''The utnost wonder is this,-I hear,

And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear;

And am your Angel, who was your Bride;

And know that, though dead, I have never died''?

-Sir Edwin Arnold.
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MEMORABLE SERVICES
The date, 10t i March, 1913, will, in the iniids of manv citizeins in Vancouver

and vieinity, be associated with thé funeral services of Màiss Paulinie Johinsol,
Canadian poetess who, by her literarv work, lias no doubt lielped the Aimerican1ndians and the Anglo-Saxons to uuiderstanul eai other better; for she wa
related to both races.

On the saime day and at the sane hour another funeral service clailmiel
the presence of a large circle who liad been more or less intimatly acquaintel
with Mirs. Maekay, wife of the Principal of Westminster Hall.

There was peculiar sadness associated with the passing in boti cases,
eaci of the ladies was only in what are usually reckoned about the nid-vears
of this life. In such experiences of life-and death-a line may be reealled
from nany beautiful ones in Mrs. C. F. Alexander's poem on ''The Burial Of
Moses''-''God latlh lis mvsteries of grace, ways that we cannot tell.'' ln oîe
case a gifted writer was taken, though not unexpectedly, while iii the other, a
mother was reioved sonewhat suddenly from a home in which she was the
lighit and fron a social eirele in which slie was esteemed as ain earnest christian
worker. Mrs. Mackav was ill only a week, and died at the General Hospital. Ii
lier death, as in lier life, ber first thouglit was for others.

The address in St. John's churcli was given by Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon, andas it lias a geieral application, as well as a particular one to the cases ne
tioned, we quote the following passages:

''While personality never grows old, and while we never cone to a tine whe
w-e are prepared to part with our friends, yet we do not mouri in the ordinary
sense of the word when a niai of four-score is called to his reward. He lias bail
his lay, lie lias facel his opportunity, lie lias finished his work, and the best
you can sav for a iai when his day's work is done is that lie lias fallen asleel'
But todav we are face to face with a deeper mystery, a mystery which as
engaged the best minds and the most devout souls throughout man's history
-whv must those whose cliaracters have beeni ripened into their fullest eflicieliei'
who have made theimselves seeminîgly indispensable to the true growth of other
souls, who stand as a centre of exaiile and influence, and whose affection
made one with that of a coiimiiuiiity, be takenî awav in the nidst of their daysIf we would give way to our feelings, we might express our thought il the
words of another, ''Oli why lias wort-à so short a date, while villains ripen grewith time?'' But it is not by any impatient complaint that the mysteries Of Our
life are solved, but rather by a deep sympathetic grasp of the wides
possible range of experience, uînder the spell of uiflinching faitli and unfail"4
love.

'We have but an imperfect sum of the value of the things that count. Spir-
itual values are extrenely unlike temporal values. They are measured n1either
by time nor space. A material plan which remains unfinished is a calanity; but
who will take it upon hiimnself to decide when a life lias completed its purPoe'
or mark the charmed moment when it can most effeetively impress upon Go
world that for which it has existed?'

''Every soul is vibrant with a purpose of God to humanity, and there are
two sides to be considered. First, that whieh possesses the power to impart,
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4n' the readiness of those influenced to receive. Perhaps it often happens that
What seems to us in our shortsightedness the tragie ending of a brilliant eareer, is
the very circumstance which inakes its lesson impressive. There are thousands

f ble characters from whom we learn nothing, because their characters are so

mal, an(d they live their lives to the finish and leave us unimpressed.

ýhOUld one sueh give his life for his cause,-give us a last glance of him with

t face turned toward his goal, and his very seeming defeat will inspire a

thosad others to accomplish what lie aspired to dIo and did not.'' In this con-

ection Mr. Pidgeon drew illustrations fron the experience of Captain Scott,
Wellingtonî ami Wolfe, and recalled the battle-signal of Trafalgar.

'NOW, nay it not be that in the normal course of life our hearts are

0iewhat dull to the influence of (od 's saints, and that lie must call upoi

them to sacrifice their lives that we inight learn. Are our hearts not sensitive

oday to the impressions of noble christian character, beauty of soul, sweetness
0f tempcrameit, ioving devotion to home and duty, to an extent that a week

ah We knew not? Then they were lost in the mass of impressions, but today

,itey are. focussed with treniendous power upon hearts which have become sen-
e ive ta their touch. I believe that these virtues which were so beautifully
wh ,shal man more ta us in the coming days, because of the grief

ih has impressed them. I am not forgetting that this does not eliminate our

g ef* We annot silence our soul's ry vby logi, but we at leagt mourn not as

thoe who have no hope when our God 's dealings seem shot through with

And to go one step farther. Mav it not be possible that when the completed

i s filashed upon us we shall see how beautifully these experiences have fitted

io the whole? (Io not think that faith leads us to what is absolutely un-
elligible but it does lead us to amplify our experience, and carry the principles

11a have served us here bevond our present application. is it not true that

o1Y If the hardest hours of our past look different when viewed in the light

t0 the knowledge which later years have brought? Things whnich meant so muci

l\i0 8 under the glare of the present, are insignificant in their wider setting.

i grant~ us that this life is but 'probation space,' and that its fullest
are fiae canl be read only in the light of a higher, and all these bereavements

lite 0 Ieivably intelligible. Our life is rational only on the assumption that this

tr > s the prelude to a life to cnome and this world part of a larger cosmos. A

th. fait, which is a rounding out of our partial knowledge, niay enable us,
h God 's grace, to join the poet in his expression of belief:

Peace, peace, he is not dead, he doth not sleep;

eli hath awakened from the dream of life,
'Tis we, who, lost in stormv visions, keep
With phantoms, an unprofitable strife.''

ehuJ 0 prayers offered by Rev. Dr. McLaren and Rev. J. A. Logan in St. John's

f th .Were suggestive not only of the worth of the life that had passed, but

Rente inexpressible sense of loss sustained by the home and community repre-
Vitý fl at the service. Many of Mr. Logan 's sentences in appeal were framed

the . a fitness which, to mins and .hearts alert in sympathy, iust have revealed

ea t hiate friend exercised by a keen synpathetie sense of what the occasion
to the bereaved ones.
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A ery to be ''lifted above the Valley of the Shadow and the saduess of this
hour into the light of Thy countenance and the comfort of Thy presence,'y was
followed by the plea: ''Help us to raise our thoughts fron the things seen and1

temporal to the calim eternity in which Thou dwellest.'' ''Our weakness calls
for Thy compassion: Hold not Thy peace at our tears. Lead us to the goek
that is higher than we. Lift us out of our disappointed purposes and broken

hopes into the peace of Thy holy habitation. Our spirits turn to Thee in humble

trust. As the changes which come to us in life leave us poorer and sadder InaY

we know more of Thy love and of Thy great sympathy.''

Then followed an expression of confidence, Gospel-born, ''that death doc9
not end al], that beyond the clouds and the trials ''There's a land that '4

fairer than day.'' Next there came an earnest cry which must have touched ai1
hearts who have known great sorrow in this life, and who are accustomed tl
appeal to the Divine Fatherhood, and seek to be attuned in harmony with the
Will of the Wisest: ''Help us to learn the lessons of sorrow, that through suger
ing and trial we may become humbler and holier, stronger and more tender.'

''We bless Thy name for all those who have died in the Lord, and who
rest from their labors. Especially we call to remembrance Thy lovingkindne9e
and tender mercies to Thy servant. For Thy guiding Hand along the path of ber

pilgrimage we thank Thee. Especially do we praise Thy grace that kindlea

early in her heart the love of Thy Name ,that enabled her to fight the 9
fight of faith and to obtain the victory.''

''For Thy servant from whom Thou hast taken the partner of his life at a
stroke, and the boy left motherless, and for loved ones far away who today
are in sackeloth we pray. We need not tell their sorrow unto Thee. Ii th
stillness of our hearts we ask for them Thy sustaining grace. Be Thou the r
strength and support in this sore trial. Be Thou the strength of the fain'
heart and the light of the darkened home. May their eyes be opened to see t
Father's House on high, and to be assured of the better life and more perfect rest
which remain to the people of God.''

"May this visitation of death be Thy voice speaking to us in a way that raa
minister to a truer and bolier life in our souls, causing us to remember our fraiît?
and leading us to look forward to that place where ''glory, glory dwelleth n
Immanuel 's Land.' '

The service in St. John's church was closed with the hymn ''Forever W
the Lord.-
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RESOLUTION BY EXECUTIVE AND BOARD OF

WESTMINSTER HALL

Mr. T. M. Henderson, as secretary, recently transmitted the following to
'1 ev. Principal Mackay:-

At a meeting of the Executive of Westminster Hall held on 141h inst., the
folloýing resolution was passed and ordered placed upon the minutes:-

The Executive, on behalf of the Board of Management of Westminster

desires to take this opportunity of extending to Principal Mackay its most

eordial sympathy in the bereavement t~nat bas come to him and his son by the

decease of his beloved wife.

During the few years of ber residence in Vancouver, Mrs. Mackay, by ber

estilable qualities of mind and heart, has endeared herself to many of its

citizens, among whom she held a leading position, while among ber most intimate
associates she was most dearly loved.

From the first she has taken the deepest interest in Westminster Hall, for

Wbose welfare she was ever ready to give a helping hand. She took a sym-

pathetie and active interest in ail the plans and work of the College Auxiliary

who Will sorely miss their most valued member.

a Y the removal of Mrs. Mackay the College has lost a friend who ever

labored for its best interests, and gave ber life for its material and social

Welfare.

To the relatives and friends who are far away,-the Board also desires to

extenkd their sincerest sympathy, and prays that ail who sorrow by this bereave-

Inent may find comfort in the Friend who loveth at ail times.

OPENING OF W. H. THEOLOGICAL SESSION 1913

The opening lecture of Westminster Hall 1913 Theological session will be

eliveed on Thursday evening, April 3rd, by Rev. Professor Pidgeon, whose subjeet

be ''The Supply of Men for the Ministry.''

THE PEACE MANIFESTO

The Peace Manifesto introduced into the Westminster Presbytery by Prin-

elpal lMackay of Westminster Hall, of which we published a copy in our January

Srber, has become the subject of discussion elsewhere, but lack of space pre-

Vents further reference this month.
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ECHOES OF LIFE

Realizing Our Ideal
''Not a mere academie publication, but a popular number of a periodical o

general interest.

When in its Editorial colunins one of our leading dailies opens a reference
to a number of our Magazine with such a statement, we inay be justified il,
hobling that we are, at least, to some extent, attaining our ideal of service,
which, as we have before noted, involves a living interest in all matters affect-
ing ''social, literary, and religious'' life and work.

As will be evideneed this month in our departnent concerning ''ChUrch
Life and Work,'' our interest is general enough to include a survey of the field
of our Canadian Homeland, and with such a motto as ''Into all tne World'
we do not hold ourselves restricte(l even to spacious Canada.

As a matter of fact, we are in eonnunication with a writer in the Old Land
with whom we hope to arrange to keep the ''Farthest West'' in regular touch
with the present (entre of Empire.

Entering Every Manse in Canada
Meantime, we have sent another '' Awake'' call by mail to all the ''brethren

throughout broad Canada, and we have otherwise so exercised business enterprie
that we hope to be able to give short notes at least of ehureh life in every
province-not ignoring ''our Eastern Hinterland.

In brief, readers and friends, the management of this Magazine are 'o
merely putting themselves into the work of upbuilding and leveloping its
seope, constitueney, and usefulness, but all the suecess, that YOU have helped to
bring to us is being re-invested in giving better ai better value for Our
molest subseription rate of one dollar.

Every Reader a "Shareholder''

lndeed, as we have suggested before, while under the present system of
society, the dollars cannot be ignored if progressive life is to be assured, we welcome the joint and inereasing interest of our readers, and the extension Of Our
constituency not only into every province of Canada but in Britain ani eise
where, because of our belief in the power of the press, and the limitless OPpor-
tuinties for helpfully and healthfully influencing the ''social, literary, and41
religious'' life of the community and the nation, which are open to a publica-
tion devotel to ideal service.

li conformity with our ideal, we have spent comparatively little time on Our
advertisement department hitherto; but we mean to give more attention to
it in the near future. In that connection we would say to our readers-contlne
to extend our constitueney, aI so indirectly strengthen our increasing clai 0

for consideration fron ''The Business Best.''
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A Word to Business Men
To all men and firms who reckon themselves among ''the Business Best''

would say:--We have been working for about a year and a half now to win
our business interest and goodwill, by a genuine business base, and to make the
Qodwill'' and ''Ilnterest'' of our business ''Worth While' 'to you and the
'Best' in all legitimate businesses, wholesale and retail.

mTie does not permit us to write to, or call for more than a small percentage
0 tlose we reekon among the ''Business Best'' in the West and elsewhere;
ut if yOU' are amongst them, send along vour advertisement copy, or write for

rates. We have nothing to say against other publications, but we (o not fear
olpetition or comparison with any other Magazine in that respect or any

Other. Our airm is not to make a fortune but to establish and maintain a souni
usiness basis on whieh to realise our ideal of service.

Our Magazine is not for one day a week, but for every day in the month.

business motto is ''We seek the Best.'' If YOU ARE among them, (o not

bashful about it: From a ''Business Card'' to a ''page'' spaee,-still there's

a sa your time and ours, and give yourself to feel that you nave an interest
enof a concern that is being carried on not merely to
enabre business success, but to further the only progress in life, individual and
I(atlonal, that will ultimatelv be worthy of the name!

Our Articles Re-produced
Wt Was with genuine satisfaction that we had our attention called by one

the lprominent wonien workers of Vancouver to the fact that the Editor of

re Men 's Page department of our oldest morning Daily had thought fit to
Prouce (alimost verbatim) the Editorial in our February Magazine on ''Thee and Work of Woman.''

ir We were also gratified to receive a letter from a member of the New York
of 0f Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons bearing on the reproduction in their Journal
the article on 'Shorthand in Modern Life'' which appeared in our Januarv
gazine,

l 1Of course ,eneouraging to find that while we ourselves are on the ont-

n tl fol the best in other publications-and last month opened a department

the at ebnnection-there are others ready in an independent way to recognise
Worth of what appears in our own pages. By ''others'' in this case we

to .other publications; so far as readers are concerned, we continue to get
'o"nenitary and encouraging communications, though now and again, of

Whle re every one else, we receive sone kind of an odd ''exception'' which,
al rinding us anew that ''Nature hath framed strange fellows in her time,''

serves to impress upon us the value of ''the rule.''

9 Wl''Well Pleased''
eeeved an] Well pleased with the Magazine.'' That sentence from a letter

O01 Ea; s go to press fron one of the latest new subscribers, whose com-

'Ouration ores al the way from Halifax, Nova Scotia-the farthest verge of
i the astern interland, ''-is indicative of the kind of messages that cheer men

eir efforts to realise a worthy ideal. We thank this correspondent, and all
the as he Who are awake and alive not only to the place of the press, but to
vlr e of christian courtesy in life which prompts the kindly and eneouraging
Iealb a thing all the more welcome and inspiring when men are puting the

efore the dollar.
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CONTEMPORARY VIEWS AND REVIEWS

Community Self-Interest

Coinmunity self-interest is not a bad definition for altruism, when one comes
to think it out. The force of t~is was evidently impressed upon those present at

the dinner tendered by the president and executive. of the Winnipeg City Planning

Commission to the members of that body and its committees. President San-
ford Evans and Chairman William Pearson of the executive committee-togethelr
with other speakers-urged the formation of a permanent Winnipeg HousinC

and City Planning Association on a voluntary and popular basis, to be affiliated
with the National Association launched at the suggestion of H. R. H. the Dule
of Connaught when in Winnipeg some months ago. A committee was duly ap-
pointed and organization will doubtless proceed apace. The object of such
local association will be to focalize public sentiment for civie betterment 80
far as it already exists-and to create such sentiment where it is as ye
lacking.

It is hoped that the city council will now follow up the good beginnî1in
niade by its temporarily constituted Commission (whose report it lias before it)
and permanently appoint an expert for city-planning work. That EdmoIntoUJ
Calgary and Regina have already made such appointments is evidence of thi
phase of community self-interest taking hold in Western Canada. The Cii
Centre suggestion contained in the Commission report was strengthened by t.e
''postprandial promise'' of the Provincial Minister of Publie Works-tO wit,
that the governnent would place the new legislative buildings in a posit'01
conforning to the plan proposed.

But considerations of externals-whether utilitarian or esthetie-did oot

hold sway during this notable evening. There was recognition that it is hot
enouglh to have ''heaps of bricks piled up as a kind if monument to
where heaps of money have been piled up before.'' William Pearson-speakin

as head of the Housing Conmittee, with a manly earnestness that Wdl p
soon be forgotten-impressed upon his hearers that conditions making for tlie
health and welfare of the less well-to-do must be a first consideration in city
planning for the future. Even apart from altruistie motives, the commflniy
niust needs see to it that general healthfulness and prosperity are not jeopardZCJ
by slum conditions-Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.

* * * * * *

"The Power of the Home Joy"

''Farmer's'' Magazine for February (Maclean Publishing CompanY) isto
publication which should be of interest to all other citizens as much a eP
''Farmers." The article by E. C. Drurv, B.S.A., on ''How Canada MaY at-
England,'' (''Britain,'' may we respectfully suggest), deserves the widest
tention. 

tive
To the same number Dr. O. S. Marden contributes an equally-attracger

article, .and one not less concerned with nation-building, entitled ''The Po
of the Home' Joy."
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THE BOOK SHELF
Oe NOTE-We hope Io be able to enlarge this department soon. While

b shall continue to give space to reviews of general literature, we shall try
give as much or more space to reviews of theological and kindred literature,
h literature bearing upon social questions, and we intend to have many oftIese notices done by specialists.

In short, we aim at making this department, like others of our Magazine
and business, 'more and more "worth while."

-The Managing Editor.

Books Received. .

Wh 0 's Who, 1913''. (Adaim & Charles Blaek, London, England: 15s. net)

'Books That count. '' (Adai & Charles Black, London, Eng., 5s. net)
'A Dictionarv of Standard Books,'' edited by W. Forbes Gray.

'Making Good in Canada.'' (A. & C. Black, 3s. 6d net)
By Frederick A. Talbot
The Life of Sir Jsaae Pitman, Inventor of Phonography': By Alfred
Baker. (Sir Isaa Pitnan & Sons, Ltd. 7s 6d)
The Minister at Work.'' By Rev. Andrew Benvie, B.D., St. Aidan's
Church, Edinburgh. (Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh: 3s. 6d. net)

''Who's Who'' is one of those big books of reference without which no
i8tern business office of any standing ,an be held to be fully furnished. That

true il Britain at least, and we dare say it will become increasingly true of the
"ther )arts of the Empire. We have rason to know that a Canadian Who'sWho Was begun a vear or two ago, but with this original compilation of outline

graphies of men and wonen of the time kept up to date and expanded to

bthe requirements of our ever-growing Empire, we believe its publishers
e helping in a practical way in the consolidation of the English-speaking

to Boks That Count'' forns a happy addition to handy books of reference,
a t h like many other things that are valuable time-savers ,and soon taken as

heatter of course, it has involved not a little work on th part of the editor.
It s enbraces about 5,500 works, and is divided into fourteen main sections.

ould be useful to the general reader and the student alike.
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''Making Good in Canada'' should be a popular book in Britain, and we eon'
mend it to the attention of our old-country readers in particular. Tiiere are mianY
illustrations, and to any one acquainted with the bush and pioneering work, lot $
few of the pictures will have a familiar and memory-stirring suggestivenel'
about theni.

In his preface the author says: ''l have endeavored to give both sides of
the question impartially, and the Tenderfoot must judge for himself whether
his spirits, physique and ability fit him to woo. Fortune in some form or other
in the Dominion.

I have roughed it a bit mnyself, and am able to give the results of nm ovW
experience, with that of companions. Canada is by no means carpeted with
gold. The treasure lies beneath the surfaee, and demands a certain exertion for
its recovery, as in every other country, the extent of which varies accordiug
to the calling and to the character of the seeker.'' -D. A.

Morning in the valley, Just below the moontains,
Morning on the hill; Tinv cloudlets drift-

The birds their matins mingle tnder them the shadows
With the music of the rill; Ever change and shift

Alder tops are swaying Nature gaily woos us;
In the scented breeze; Let us, whiîe we may,

Frail flowers nod good-morning FoIlow where she lures ls
To the stately trees. IJown the woodland W,.

POLITICS

''"e move, the wheel must aiwavs mnove
Nor aUwans ot the plain,

AnE if we moVe to scn a goal
As wisdoN hopes to gain,

Tbhen you who drive, ami know Your Craft
Will flrmwy hold tue rein,

To lend an car to random cries,
Or vonlway drive ipl vain

For soie -rv 'Quick' an( some crv 'Slow,'
But, while the tio5 reniain,

Up hill 'Too-slow' will need t e whip,
Down hill 'Too-quick' the chain.''


